Schedule - B
Name Of Work: Construction of compound wall at Survey No: 173, Mirzapar, Bhuj
It.
No

Description

Unit

Qty

Excavation for foundation upto 1.5 m depth
including sorting out and stacking of useful
1 materials and disposing off the excavated stuff upto Cumt
50 Meter lead.(A) Loose or soft soil

188.00

Providing and laying cement concrete 1:4:8 (1Cement : 4- coarse sand : 8- hand broken stone
2 aggregates 40 mm nominal size) and curing complete Cumt
excluding cost of formwork in (A) Foundation and
Plinth (upto 10 ton)

27.00

Providing and laying controlled cement concrete
M.200 and curing complete excluding the cost of
formwork and reinforcement for reinforced concrete
3 work in (A) Foundations, footings, Base of columns Cumt
and Mass concrete (upto 10 ton)
Providing and laying controlled cement concrete
M.200 and curing complete excluding the cost of
formwork and reinforcement for reinforced concrete
4 work in (C) Slabs,landing,shelves,Balconies Lintels, Cumt
Beams, Girders and Cantilever upto floor two
level. (upto 10 ton)
Providing and laying controlled cement concrete
M.200 and curing complete excluding the cost of
formwork and reinforcement for reinforced concrete
5
Cumt
work in (D) Columns, Pillars posts and struts upto
floor two level. (upto 10 ton)
Coursed rubble masonry with hard stone of approved
quality in superstructure above plinth level upto floor
6 two level Cement Mortar 1:6 (1-Cement : 6-coarse Cumt
sand) etc. complete. (upto 10 ton)
Providing and laying controlled cement concrete
M.200 and curing complete excluding the cost of
formwork and reinforcement for reinforced concrete
7 work in (C) Slabs,landing,shelves,Balconies Lintels, Cumt
Beams, Girders and Cantilever upto floor two
level. (upto 10 ton)

79.00

28.00

17.00

157.00

10.00

Rate

Amount

Providing TMT Bar FE 415 reinforcement for R.C.C.
work including bending, binding and placing in
8
position complete upto floor two level (upto 10 ton)
Providing and fixing M.S. grills of required pattern to
wooden frames of windows etc. with M.S. flats at
required spacings and frame alround, square or
9
round bars with round headed bolts and nuts or by
screws. (B) ORNAMENTAL GRILL (upto 10 ton)

KG

9760

KG

5580.00

Providing formwork of ordinary timber planking so as
to give a rough finish including centering shuttering
strutting and propping etc. Height of propping and
centering below supporting floor to ceiling not
10 exceeding 4 M. and removal of the same for in situ Sqmt
reinforced concrete and plain concrete work in. (A)
Foundations Footings Bases of Columns etc. and
Mass concrete. (upto 10 ton)
Providing formwork of ordinary timber planking so as
to give a rough finish including centering shuttering
strutting and propping etc. height of propping and
centering below supporting floor to ceiling not
11 exceeding 4 M. and removal of the same for in situ Sqmt
reinforced concrete and plain concrete work in. (G)
Columns PillarsPosts and struts. (1) Square
Rectangular Polygonal in plan. (upto 10 ton)
Providing formwork of ordinary timber planking so as
to give a rough finish including centering shuttering
strutting and propping etc. height of propping and
centering below supporting floor to ceiling not
exceeding 4 M. and removal of the same for in situ
12 reinforced concrete and plain concrete work in. (H)
(1) Sides and soffits of Beams Beam Haunchings
cantilevers Girders Bressumers and Lintels not
exceeding 1 M. in Depth. (upto 10 ton)

KG

202.00

223.00

248.00

Providing and fixing 1mm thick M.S. sheet sliding
shutters with frame and diagonal braces of 40 x 40 x
6 mm angle iron, 3.15 mm M.S. gusset plates at
Junctions and corners 25 mm dia. pulley, 40 x 40 x
6mm angle and T-iron huide rail at top and bottom
respactively with handles, stoppers and locking
agangement etc, including applying a priming coat of
13 red lead paint. (upto 10 ton) including Painting two Sqmt
coats (excluding priming coat) on new steel and
other metal surface with enamel paint, brushing,
interior to give an even shade including cleaning the
surface an even shade including cleanicn the surface
of all dirt, dust and other foreign matter

Painting two coats (excluding priming coat) on new
steel and other metal surface with enamel paint,
brushing, interior to give an even shade including
cleaning the surface an even shade including cleanicn
the surface of all dirt, dust and other foreign matter
including Applying priming coat over new steel and
14 other metel surface after and including preparing the Sqmt
surface by throughly cleaning, oil,grease, dirt and
other foreign matter and scoured with brushes fine
steel wood, scrapers and sand paper with ready
mixed priming paint brushing red lead.

6.00

372.00

Total Rs

